
POLICY

Overview
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY POLICY
This policy articulates our steadfast dedication to environmental sustainability, adhering

to both environmental laws and ethical principles.

Trackita Pty Ltd pledges to limit the environmental impact of our operations by taking

the following measures:

● Adhering to all pertinent environmental laws, standards, strategic plans, and
accompanying measures.

● Aligning with our clients' environmental standards and practices.
● Infusing superior environmental methods into our fundamental business

strategies and operational processes.
● Adopting sustainable resource management practices aimed at pollution

prevention and waste reduction.
● Collaborating rigorously with our clients, suppliers, and additional stakeholders to

continually refine our environmentally-impactful business processes.
● Investigating and adopting innovative environmental management techniques,

particularly in the realm of technology.
● Actively partnering with organizations to amplify our collective efforts in reducing

environmental footprint at both local and global levels.

Our commitment towards a greener future emphasizes the following three pivotal

domains:

Supplier and Product Selection



When feasible, we opt for products from vendors that exhibit strong environmental

stewardship and whose products carry high energy-efficiency ratings. This is especially

applicable to critical elements of our tech infrastructure like laptops, as well as in our

choice of accommodations.

Resource Utilization and Waste Management

Trackita Pty Ltd promotes a culture of reduced printing and has engineered its

promotional materials to consume less ink. Additionally, redundant ICT equipment is

repurposed when it is both practical and economically viable; if not, its disposal is

undertaken with utmost environmental consciousness and following a thorough review

of the disposal service providers.

Energy Utilization

Trackita Pty Ltd extensively leverages cloud-based solutions, thereby forgoing the need

for maintaining and operating in-house ICT frameworks. This approach further aids in

curtailing needless travel—be it interstate or between local sites—by promoting

communication and collaboration through web-based platforms. Employees are also

advised to adjust power settings on their laptops to optimize battery longevity.


